SAN ANTONIO CALLIGRAPHERS’ GUILD
General Meeting 3-5-2020

The monthly meeting of the San Antonio Calligraphers’ Guild was held in the Parish Hall of
Christ Episcopal Church at 510 Belknap Place on March5, 2020. President Karen Fridlund
called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm. She welcomed our guest, Susan Carlin.
Business Meeting:
Minutes from the previous meeting were submitted by Beth McMahon, Secretary, and published
on the guild website.
Treasurer’s Report was prepared and read by Kathy Sipe, Treasurer. This was submitted for
audit.
Committee Reports:
• Vice-President - Laura Herold. Paul Freeman Award nominations have been compiled.
Voting will occur at the April meeting. She asked that those who won last year bring the
artwork to the April meeting.
• Envelope Exchange is currently in progress. Notify her of any problems.
• Early Bird - Lynn Rothe. Thanks to Leslie for tonight’s Early Bird display featuring
examples of many different scripts. Next month the Early Bird will be “My Favorite
Things”—a display of items from previous Secret Pal exchanges.
• Major Workshops - Leslie Winakur. Loredana Zega will present a workshop on Brush
Lettering on May 9 and 10. The workshop is full but Leslie is keeping a waiting list.
• Programs- Becky Hughes. Next month Fran Boffo, Beth McMahon, Laura Herold and
Becky Hughes will present “My Favorite Things”—ítems they make other than calligraphy.
• Mini workshops - Maggie Gillikin. On March 19, Becky Hughes will present Eastern
Butterfly book. There is a short supply list. In April Joan Schmitz will teach Gothic Cursive.
$5 fee includes all supplies and a great handout.
• Membership -Memberships expire June 30. Dues may be paid starting at the April meeting
and must be received by June 30. Bring cash or check. $24.
• Secret Pal - BJ Grant and Maria Diaz. Signup tonight! Secret Pal happens during June,
July and August when we don’t have meetings. Participants send handmade calligraphyrelated items to their designated pal during that time. Those participating fill out a
questionnaire to help the person who is making things for you. This fun exchange improves
skills and helps you get to know other guild members.

• Hospitality - Lauren Deal. Sarah Axsom was in charge tonight with food contributed by
•
•
•

•
•

Deborah Edwards, Maria Kutcher, Maria Diaz, Carlos Haun, Laura Herold, Kimberly
Hartzog, and Mary Lynn Lurz. A signup sheet for future meetings is on the front table.
Library - Brian Zampier. Brian and Karen will organize the library this month so that items
are easier to access.
Newsletter - Natalie Fowler. The website had a glitch during the recent work on the domain
that prevented uploading the latest newsletter. Natalie and Beth Morton are working to get the
problem fixed.
Exhibits and Publicity- Kimberly Hartzog and Fran Boffo. They have arranged a guild
exhibit at the Sabinal Public Library May 3 to June 5. Turn in deadline for artwork is May 2.
New pieces are encouraged but one piece per artist that has been previously exhibited before
June 2017 may be included. There are 2 locked cases for books and similar items. The exhibit
room will be locked whenever the librarian is gone. Kimberly will arrange for community
calendars to add notices of the exhibit and she and Fran will distribute invitations to local
shops and restaurants. Anna Weimer has agreed to create the invitations. A map will be
provided that includes information about nearby restaurants and points of interest. Kimberly
reminds us that there is a guild Facebook page we can use to share the information with
friends.
Scholarships - Bonnie Houser. Check with Bonnie about a scholarship that pays half of the
workshop fee.
Door Prizes - Fran Boffo. Our guest, Susan Carlin, won a book. Sylvia Stanley won some
decorated papers.

Old Business: Amazon-Smile has added SACG to their list of Chariatable Organizations.
Please register with Amazon Smile to designate SACG as the charitable organization of your
choice (see attachment). Leslie sent out an email as well that contains information about
registering.
Beth Morton is still working with PayPal to enable payment of Membership dues online.
Karen thanked those who participated at the Briscoe Museum’s LoveLetters program. Mark
Sanchez was very appreciative of the guild’s involvement in the museum’s program.

New Business: Karen has arranged for an audit of our fiscal books with an accountant in
March. This is required for GuideStar certification.
President Fridlund adjourned the meeting at 7:25 pm. After a brief break, Leslie Winakur
presented “Name that Hand.”
Respectfully submitted,
Beth McMahon, Secretary
San Antonio Calligraphers’ Guild

